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Determinants of Functionality
in the Ubiquitin Conjugating Enzyme Family
bound with a multi-K48-ubiquitin chain (i.e., via ubiquitin
K48 isopeptide linkages) of length four or more are se-
lectively targeted to the 26S proteasome where they
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Ubiquitin is also involved in many other important pro-Meyerhofstrasse 1
69117 Heidelberg cesses, as are the UBLs (e.g., multi-K63-ubiquitin chain
function appears to include DNA repair and IKK activa-Germany
2 MRC Centre for Protein Engineering tion [VanDemark et al., 2001]); these are reviewed else-
where (Weissman, 2001). Importantly, disruption of theHills Road
Cambridge CB2 2QH ubiquitin system has been implicated in a large number
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teins are targeted to their substrates is thought to beWayne State University
2727 Second Avenue similar. Firstly, an ATP dependent activating enzyme
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4 EML Research the ubiquitin family protein (UFP). The UFP is transferred
from the E1 to a ubiquitin conjugating enzyme (Ubc orVilla Bosch
Schloss-Wolfsbrunnenweg 33 E2), which then transfers the UFP to a target substrate,
either directly or with the help of a ligase enzyme (E3).69118 Heidelberg
Germany In some cases, a further enzyme (E4) may also be re-
quired for the formation of multiubiquitin chains of length
greater than four (Koegl et al., 1999).
In yeast, 1 E1 per UFP, a total of 13 E2s, and a longSummary
and growing list of E3s provide the means for transfer-
ring UFPs to a diverse set of targets. Each E2 mustThe E2 enzymes are key enzymes in the ubiquitin and
ubiquitin-like protein ligation pathways. To under- therefore have specificity for an E1, a UFP, one or more
E3s, and one or more substrates. This specificity is gen-stand the functionality of the different E2 enzymes, we
analyzed 190 protein sequences and 211 structures erally encoded within the150–200 amino acid residues
of the catalytic domain, although in some cases N- and/and electrostatic potentials. Key findings include: The
ScUbc1 orthologs are defined by a C-terminal UBA or C-terminal extensions appear to be important as well
(see, for example, Robzyk et al., 2000; Watkins et al.,domain. An N-terminal sequence motif that is highly
conserved in all E2s except for Cdc34 orthologs is 1993).
It is thus clear that E2s have an important role withinimportant for the stabilization of the L7 loop and is
likely to be involved in E1 binding. ScUbc11p has a the ubiquitin and UBL ligating pathways, but it is not
yet clear how they achieve the specificity in their interac-different electrostatic potential from E2-Cp and other
proteins with which it has high sequence similarity but tions that allows them to fulfill that role. The structures
of E2s in complex with other proteins suggest that theirdifferent functionality. All the E2s known to ubiquiti-
nate histones have a negative potential. The members electrostatic potentials (see Supplemental Figure S3 at
http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/12/9/1563/of the NCUBE family have a positive electrostatic po-
tential, although its form is different from that of the DC1) are important. Here we have quantified the similar-
ity between the electrostatic potentials of 211 E2 struc-SUMO conjugating E2s. The specificities of only the
ScUbc4/Ubc5 and ScUbc1p orthologs are reflected in tural models (determined by experiment and compara-
tive modeling). We have used this data, in conjunctiontheir L4 and L7 loops.
with sequence and structural considerations, to gain
insight into some of the mechanisms of E2 specificity.Introduction
ResultsUbiquitin and ubiquitin-like (UBL) protein ligation path-
ways regulate many critical cellular functions. The ubi-
Electrostatic Potentialsquitination pathway is the best characterized, although
Comparisons of E2 electrostatic potentials were madethe Sumo/Smt3 and Nedd8/Rub1 UBL pathways are
by solving the Poisson-Boltzmann equation with ionicalso the subject of much current research activity. The
strengths of 0 mM and 100 mM. Excepting Figure 4, theC terminus of ubiquitin is ligated, via an isopeptide link-
results at 0 mM are given in this article, and the otherage, to the N() of a lysine residue of the target protein.
results are given in the Supplemental Material (see Sup-Multiubiquitin chains can then form via ubiquitin C termi-
plemental Figures S4 and S5). The results at 0 mM tendnus to ubiquitin lysine isopeptide linkages. Substrates
to accentuate the differences between the E2s, whereas
the 100 mM ionic strength damps the potential and tends*Correspondence: winn@embl-heidelberg.de
to accentuate the similarities. The primary clustering of5 Present address: Biozentrum, University of Basel, Klingelberg-
strasse 50/70, CH-4056 Basel, Switzerland. E2s is independent of these ionic strength effects.
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Table 1. A Conserved Sequence Motif in Helix H1 of the E2
Enzymes
Motif No. E2 Typea Sequence Motifb Count
1 Ub xRφxx-x 140c
2 Ub xφx-φ 10
3 Ub xφxxEx 11
4 Ub xxxxxEx 4
5 Ub KRxxxxx 1
6 SUMO xRLxxERKxWRHP 9
7 RUB LRφKDφLxL 8
8 UEV xRφxxEx 7
a The motif is in a: Ub (ubiquitin) conjugating E2; SUMO conjugating
E2; RUB subfamily conjugating E2; UEV, E2 protein that has no
catalytic cysteine.
b x, any residue; , hydrophilic;φ, hydrophobic;, positive;, nega-
tive; ,  or .
c The most common motif includes the sequenceRφx- (97 occur-
rences), which itself includes the sequenceRφxE (75 occurrences),
which itself includes the sequence KRφxKE (57 occurrences).
evolutionary data broadly support the observed in vitro
Figure 1. ConSurf Analysis of the Ubiquitin E2 Enzymes interactions.
Results of a ConSurf analysis (Armon et al., 2001; Pupko et al., 2002) The conserved motif of helix H1 is previously uncom-
of the rates of evolution of E2 residues, displayed on the structure of mented upon and corresponds to the motif presented
HsUbc9p (PDB code 1U9B), the human/murine SUMO conjugating
in Table 1 and discussed further below. Eighty-four per-enzyme. Green indicates the positions with lower than average pre-
cent of the 166 putative ubiquitin conjugating E2 se-dicted evolutionary rate; blue, positions with above average evolu-
quences have the general motif Rφxx- in the H1 helix,tionary rate. The views are from opposite sides of the structure and
related by a 180 rotation. The canonical turn, which in most of the and all the E2 sequences in our alignment, except two,
solved crystal structures is an HPN sequence that DSSP (Kabsch preserve the negative charge in this motif. The most
and Sander, 1983) categorizes as a hydrogen bonded turn, is labeled common motif on H1 is KRφxKE and is present in 34%
“CT.” While predominantly an HPN motif, the “canonical” E2s also
(57) of the ubiquitin conjugating E2 sequences. In thehave HPH and HCN variants, whereas the noncanonical ubiquitin
sequence alignment (see Supplemental Data), it is evi-conjugating enzymes (NCUBEs) (Lester et al., 2000) have a GRF
dent that most sequences have some variant of thismotif. Loops are labeled L1 to L8,  strands S1 to S4, and helices
H1 to H3 (with h for the generally conserved 3/10 helix). In addition to KRφxKE motif, K and R sometimes substituting for each
the features shown here, ScCdc34p, ScUbc7p, and their respective other, and D substituting for E. However, only 28% of
homologs have an extra approximately 12 residue loop insert be- sequences with L7 loops (defined in the legend of Figure
tween h and L7, which we will refer to as loop L7.
1) similar to ScUbc3p (Cdc34p) and ScUbc7p have the
generalized motif xRφxK-, and of these, only 2% have
the KRφxKE motif. There is also some species variation;E2 Catalytic Domains Have Surface Patches with
Slow Evolutionary Rates, Including an H1 Helix Motif C. elegans only has 2 KRφxKE motifs in 14 sequences,
whereas S. cerevisiae has 6 KRφxKE motifs in 13 se-The maximum likelihood algorithm (Pupko et al., 2002)
implemented on the ConSurf webserver (Armon et al., quences, and H. sapiens has 14 in 42 sequences. How-
ever, C. elegans still has, for example, 3 RRφxKE, and2001) estimates the rate of evolutionary mutation at each
position in a multiple sequence alignment. The esti- 2 RRφxD motifs (where  represents K or R).
The conserved hydrophobic residue of the H1 motifmated amino acid evolutionary rates for the E2s are
displayed on the E2 structure in Figure 1. Many residues packs into the core of the E2. The side chain of the
conserved acidic residue sits between the H1 helix andwith slightly slower than average evolutionary mutation
rates (colored light green) appear to be conserved for the rest of the protein, with the carboxylate group at the
protein surface, but partially buried. The carboxylatestructural reasons (e.g., in Figure 1, the alternate inward-
facing residues on the  sheet). Particularly slow pre- interacts with a buried tyrosine from the L4 loop, the
first backbone nitrogen of the H2 helix, and, usually, thedicted rates of amino acid mutation are found in the
catalytic site, the canonical turn motif (CT in Figure 1), highly conserved arginine of the H1 motif. In addition,
in the two HsUbc7 structures (PDB 1FBV, 1C4Z), there isloops L4 and L7 (putative E3 binding loops, previously
referred to, respectively, as L1 and L2 [Huang et al., a serine that also appears to interact with the conserved
carboxylate. The conserved arginine lies on the protein1999; Zheng et al., 2000]), the L2 loop (SUMO E1 enzyme
recognition [Bencsath et al., 2002]), the L8 loop (which surface and interacts with two backbone carbonyl
groups from the L7 loop and the conserved carboxylate.may be a substrate recognition site as seen for the
SUMO conjugating E2 [Bernier-Villamor et al., 2002]), In the clam E2C structure (PDB 2E2C), this arginine is
directed into solvent, and although the two L7 loop car-the H1 helix (discussed below), and from around the
helix H2 to loop L3 (implicated by NMR to be a binding bonyls still point toward it, the CO to N distances are
5.6 and 7.2 A˚. The previously mentioned L4 loop tyrosinesite for covalently linked ubiquitin [Hamilton et al., 2001];
the L3 loop region has also been observed by NMR is present in 95% of the sequences analyzed; otherwise,
tryptophan occurs once and phenylalanine nine times.to bind free ubiquitin [Miura et al., 2002]). Thus, the
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ScUbc1p Orthologs Contain a C-Terminal variation, the ScUbc4p orthologs have similar potentials
(Figures 3–5), with the similarity increasing in 100 mMUBA Domain
To further elucidate the ubiquitin binding properties of ionic strength (Figure 4, and see Supplemental Figures
S4 and S5). There is some subclustering according tothe E2s, we searched the SMART (Letunic et al., 2002)
and PFAM (Bateman et al., 2002) databases for E2s with kingdom (Figure 3), although this does not appear to
delimit function, since proteins from the animal clusterUIM, UBA, CUE, or NZF domains, all of which are thought
to bind ubiquitin (Hofmann and Bucher, 1996; Hofmann have been shown to fully complement ScUbc4 knock-
outs (Matuschewski et al., 1996).and Falquet, 2001; Shih et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2003).
No E2 sequence was found with a predicted UIM, CUE, As well as sequences in the UBC4 cluster, three other
sequences (P51965, P52483, and P52485) have beenor NZF domain. However, in SMART, we found 12 exam-
ples of a UBA domain in combination with an E2 catalytic observed to complement ScUbc4 knockouts, although
not as effectively as members of the UBC4 cluster (Ma-domain (6 of these examples were not in our working
alignment, and while they have been added subse- tuschewski et al., 1996). These are members of the clus-
ter labeled “m” in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2). Thisquently, their structures have not been modeled). At the
time of searching (January 2003), the SMART database phylogenetic cluster is close to the UBC4 cluster; in
particular, loops L4 and L7 are highly similar, as can becontained 415 E2 domain entries and 280 UBA domain
entries. seen by the representative examples in Figures 6E and
6F (see also Supplemental Figure S1, a dendrogramAll twelve sequences have the UBA domain as a
C-terminal domain distinct from the catalytic domain. based on the L4 and L7 loop sequences). The members
of the m cluster also have similar electrostatic potentialsOne sequence, Q17720 (C. elegans C06E2.7), does not
have an obvious catalytic cysteine. The other 11 se- to some UBC4 members, although there is a greater
difference between the m cluster proteins and ScUbc4pquences are homologous to one another and also to two
other sequences in our alignment, P21734 (ScUbc1p) and than there is between most of the proteins of the UBC4
cluster and ScUbc4p (Figure 5). Thus, the difference/O74810 (S. pombe SPBC2D10.20). The homology ex-
tends over the UBA domain, although the SMART data- similarity in electrostatic potential and/or in the se-
quences of loops L4 and L7 could explain the differentbase did not identify UBA domains in these two proteins.
These 13 sequences form the ScUbc1 phylogenetic complementarities of the m and UBC4 cluster members
for ScUbc4 knockouts.cluster, indicating that the UBA domain is important for
the function of the ScUbc1p ortholog subfamily. Some ScUbc1p orthologs are similar to some
ScUbc4p orthologs, both electrostatically (e.g., Figures
4K and 4L compared with Figures 4A–4E; see also Fig-
ScUbc1p/ScUbc4p/ScUbc5p Orthologs Have ures 5B and 3) and in their L4 and L7 loops (this similarity
Similar L4 and L7 Loops but Are is not as much as that between the m cluster and the
Electrostatically Divergent ScUbc4p orthologs; see, e.g., Figures 6D–6F and Sup-
ScUbc4p and ScUbc5p have 93% sequence identity plemental Figure S1). The electrostatic and the L4 and
and mediate selective degradation of short-lived and L7 loop similarities would explain the overlapping func-
abnormal proteins. ScUbc1p has been shown to have tion of ScUbc4p and ScUbc1p in Baker’s yeast, since
functional overlap with ScUbc4p/ScUbc5p and knock- these similarities should allow ScUbc1p to interact with
out of all three E2s leads to an unviable strain (Hicke and some of the same substrates and E3s as ScUbc4p. The
Riezman, 1996, and references therein). To investigate relative importance of the electrostatic potential and the
their possible mechanistic overlap, we compared their L4 and L7 loops is revisited in the Discussion.
sequence and electrostatic potential similarities.
Phylogenetically, the orthologs of ScUbc4p/ScUbc5p
form a distinct evolutionary branch (which we shall refer L4 and L7 Loops Are Not Conserved within All E2
Ortholog Subfamiliesto as the UBC4 cluster), as do the orthologs of ScUbc1p
(Figure 2). The UBC4 cluster has branch lengths that P49427 (HsCdc34p) is representative of a subset of
ScCdc34p orthologs that have L4 and L7 loops thatare shorter than any other subfamily tree branch, im-
plying less evolutionary divergence. This cluster divides are more similar to ScUbc7 orthologs than to the other
ScCdc34p orthologs, including ScCdc34p (Figure 6 andclearly into three further subbranches of fungi, animal,
and plant orthologs, with the fungi and animal orthologs Supplemental Figure S1). Further, based upon analysis
of their L4 and L7 loops, the ScCdc34p orthologs couldbeing more closely related. (The other E2 subfamilies
also tend to follow this split into kingdom-based clusters.) be split into four subgroups with a greater similarity to
other E2 ortholog families than to each other (Supple-Intriguingly, sequence Q9NTT1 (H. sapiens UBE2D3),
which forms part of the UBC4 cluster, does not have a mental Figure S1), and the ScUbc9p and ScUbc11p or-
thologs could also both be split into two subgroups.catalytic cysteine, although it otherwise appears to
adopt a standard E2 fold. This implies at least one case The C. elegans ScUbc6 ortholog also has different L4
and L7 loop composition compared to the other ScUbc6of divergent function within the UBC4 cluster, despite
the evolutionary closeness of the sequences. Of further orthologs. Given the observations of L4 and L7 interac-
tions with E3s and the above observations with regardnote is that Q9NTT1 has an electrostatic potential on
the fringe of the UBC4 cluster (Figure 4F). to L4 and L7 loop similarity between the UBC4, m, and
UBC1 clusters, this could suggest different functionali-The electrostatic potentials of six ScUbc4p orthologs
are shown in Figures 4A–4F; potentials on the left are ties for different L4 and L7 loop combinations. Indeed,
phylogenetic analysis already suggests that the mam-more negative than those on the right. Despite some
Structure
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malian ScCdc34 orthologs may form two subtypes (Fig- the protein surface. The multiple hydrogen bonding ca-
pacity of arginine makes this residue type the best forure 2). However, this is not supported experimentally,
interacting with the carbonyl backbone groups of thesince P49427 (HsCdc34p) (Plon et al., 1993) and an
L7 loop and also for stabilizing the partially buried car-ScCdc34p S73K mutant (in the L4 loop, see Figure 6)
boxylate group. The presence of the RφφxE motif in(Liu et al., 1995) can complement a ScCdc34ts mutant.
the E2s without a catalytic cysteine supports a structuralThus, the composition of the L4 and L7 loops does not
role for this motif.seem to be a simple determinant of E2 function.
Sequences with L7 inserts (particularly the ScCdc34p
orthologs) do not conserve this motif as strongly asElectrostatic Potential Varies between
other E2s. They have a hydrophilic residue on the L7 loopE2 Ortholog Subfamilies
that is capable of hydrogen bonding to the backboneThere is a broad range of molecular electrostatic poten-
carbonyl residues at the base of the L7 loop [2UCZtials associated with the E2 enzymes, and we have at-
E107(CO) to Q114(N), 3.0 A˚]. The other E2s have ali-tempted to capture this variation in Figure 4 (c.f. Figure
phatic or aromatic residues, or hydrogen bond donors5). Even within subfamilies, such as the ScUbc1p and
with a geometry unsuitable for such an interaction (e.g.,ScUbc4p orthologs discussed above, there is a diversity
threonine). An argument for the reduced conservationof electrostatic potential, although the inter-subfamily
of the H1 helix motif in the L7 type E2s is, thus, thatdifference is usually greater than the intra-subfamily dif-
one or more L7 to L7 hydrogen bonds not only helpference. The ScUbc9 orthologs have a particularly dis-
structure the L7 loop but also structure the L7 loop,tinct electrostatic potential and form a separate cluster
making the arginine of the H1 motif superfluous.in the kinemage representation of the similarity indices
Experimental data relate the H1 motif to function. Two(Figure 5). In contrast, the other phylogenetically defined
groups working with ScRad6p ([6–12] RRRLMRD) havesubfamilies partially overlap with each other. Moreover,
reported that mutation of residues 6–9 to AAA (McDo-some subfamily members have a potential markedly dif-
nough et al., 1995) or RRQ (McDonough et al., 1995)
ferent from the other sequence orthologs of that sub-
have no effect on ubiquitin-E2 thioester bond formation
family, most notably ScUbc11 compared to the other
in vitro, but do exhibit loss-of-function phenotypes
E2-C/UBC11 cluster members (Figures 4G–4J and 5B).
in vivo. If the in vitro results are representative of in vivo
One surprise is the positive potential predicted for the
function, these results suggest problems in binding the
ScUbc6 orthologs, which is otherwise not seen in the
E3 or the target. Both of the published E2-E3 complexes,
ubiquitin conjugating E2 enzymes. assembled in vitro from recombinant proteins, show an
Also notable are Q13404 and P52487 (Figure 4S, 4T, occluded H1 motif, but the packing here appears loose
and 5A), which have potentials markedly different from and nonspecific, although the HsUbc7p-E6ap structure
the other E2s analyzed here and, thus, are likely to have (Huang et al., 1999; Zheng et al., 2000) has a glutamate
functions that are quite different (Q13404 has no cata- interacting with the first arginine of the sequence
lytic cysteine, so it must be different from the conjugat- RRLMKE. A direct effect on E3 binding via mutations
ing enzymes, but it is also different from the other non- on the H1 helix thus seems unlikely. An indirect effect
catalytic E2 variants). Figures 4U–4X display four more via destabilization of the L7 loop is a possibility.
models that have potentials different from those seen In contrast to the above mutation data, Sullivan and
for the other E2s. In the Discussion, we relate the electro- Vierstra (1991), working with the Rad6p homolog
static potentials calculated here to observed E2 prop- AtUbc1p, report mutations (e.g., R6Q, K7Q, and R8Q)
erties. that reduce ubiquitin-E2 thioester bond formation to as
little as 4% of wild-type levels, and Haas and Siepmann
Discussion (1997) also report kinetic data that support E1 binding
to the N-terminal helix of HsUbc2bp. Three of the resi-
A Conserved H1 Motif dues in the extended E2(SUMO) H1 helix motif (Table
The conservation of the H1 helix Rφxx- motif appears 1) (which also contains the general motif Rφxx-) have
to reflect an important structural role. The carboxylate also been mutated and found to be important for E1
group hydrogen bonds with the H2 helix backbone nitro- binding (Bencsath et al., 2002), as have residues in the
gen and tyrosine hydroxyl group and stabilizes the posi- L2 loop, which is spatially close to the H1 helix. These
data suggest an E1 binding site on the H1 helix, whichtion of the partially desolvated, conserved arginine on
Figure 2. Phylogenetic Analysis of the E2 Enzymes
A phylogenetic tree of 196 E2 sequences (the original 190 analyzed plus the extra 6 from the search for E2s with UBA domains). A blue dot
indicates that the E2 has been shown to conjugate SUMO (Ho et al., 2001; Schwarz et al., 1998; Yasugi and Howley, 1996), a green square
that it conjugates RUB (del Pozo and Estelle, 1999; Liakopoulos et al., 1998; Osaka et al., 1998). NC indicates that the sequence does not
have a catalytic cysteine (based on alignment criteria). Sequences corresponding to a structural template are indicated by a magenta ellipse
and PDB code. Sequence names are colored as in Figure 3. Clusters containing S. cerevisiae sequences have been named after that sequence,
other sequences have been assigned to a cluster labeled (a) to (l) for the purpose of reference. Bootstrap values, based on 2000 resamplings
of the sequence alignment, are shown on the tree branches to indicate their stability.
The E2 multiple sequence alignment was processed by the G-blocks server (Castresana, 2000). This removes parts of the alignment that may
result in misleading phylogenies, such as poorly aligned, nonhomologous, and excessively divergent alignment columns. The phylogenetic
tree was generated using the neighbor joining-algorithm of ClustalX (Thompson et al., 1997), with correction for multiple substitutions, and
2000 bootstrap calculations. The tree was plotted using the PHYLIP drawgram program (Felsenstein, 1993).
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Figure 3. An EPogram of the E2 Enzymes
Electrostatic potential dendrogram (EPogram) of 211 E2s and mutants based on the pairwise electrostatic similarity between structural models.
Swissprot Ids and species name are colored according to kingdom: red, animal; mushroom-brown, fungi; green, plant; black, protoctista.
This colored label also includes (where appropriate) the name of the cluster in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2). For those sequences assigned
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could also explain the previously discussed phenotypes without requiring an E3 (Goebl et al., 1988; Jentsch et
in the yeast Rad6p mutants. E1 binding is required for al., 1987; Kaiser et al., 1994; Robzyk et al., 2000), al-
the functionality of all E2s, and therefore E1 binding to though the ScUbc8p result is unclear (Qin et al., 1991).
the H1 motif is compatible with the widespread conser- All three of these proteins have similar strongly negative
vation of this motif, although it is likely to require another electrostatic potentials (Figures 4O–4Q) and acidic C-ter-
interaction site for the close homologs of Cdc34p. Fi- minal extensions. Indeed, the ability of ScCdc34p and
nally, there are limited data to suggest that SUMO binds ScRad6p to ubiquitinate histones in vitro has been shown
to the H1 helix (Liu et al., 1999), although UFP binding to be dependent on the presence of their C-terminal tail
to the H2 helix is more likely (Hamilton et al., 2001). (Goebl et al., 1988; Sung et al., 1988).
One concern with regard to the effectiveness of the
H1 motif as an interaction site is protein families with a
E2-Cp and Cyclin B Degradationsimilar conserved motif, since these might compete with
There is experimental evidence for the role of clam E2-the E2 site. These are few and have varied secondary
Cp and its orthologs, UbcH10p, UbcP4p, goldfish E2-structure (see Supplemental Material). Even where the
Cp (Q9PVW3), and UbcXp (P56616) in the ubiquitination,secondary structure of the motif is helical, the critical
and thus degradation, of mitotic cyclins (Osaka et al.,carboxylate group is, unlike in the E2s, free in solution
1997; Tokumoto et al., 1999; Townsley et al., 1997; Yuand thus structurally different. In addition, the recent
et al., 1996). However, ScUbc11p, the S. cerevisiae se-crystal structure of the Nedd8 conjugating E1 (Nedd8 is
quence with closest sequence identity to E2-Cp, is notthe human RUB homolog) (Walden et al., 2003) suggests
essential and does not ubiquitinate cyclin B in vitromultiple E1-E2 contact points.
(Townsley and Ruderman, 1998). ScUbc11p lacks a 22Thus, for E2s without an L7 insert, the conserved H1
amino acid N-terminal extension compared to the otherhelix motif is a critical structural motif and is likely to
E2-Cp orthologs, and this is a plausible argument forbe important for E1 interactions and possibly also, either
its different behavior (Townsley and Ruderman, 1998).directly or indirectly, for E3 interactions. Binding to this
Here, ScUbc11p has an electrostatic potential that ismotif could cause allosteric modification of the L7 and
divergent from all other ScUbc11p orthologs (FiguresL4 loops via their interactions with the conserved argi-
4G–4J, and 5B; and see Supplemental Figure S5B), andnine and carboxylate groups.
this could also explain its different properties as com-
pared to its orthologs.L4-L7 Loops and E3 Binding
Structural data (Huang et al., 1999; Zheng et al., 2000)
implicate the L4 and L7 loops as a key site of E3 interac-
ScUbc6p and ScUbc9 Have Predominantlytion. ConSurf analysis shows slow rates of evolutionary
Positive Electrostatic Potentialschange for these loops, consistent with a conserved
It has been proposed (Giraud et al., 1998; Tong et al.,function. In the members of the UBC4, m, and UBC1
1997) that ScUbc9p and its orthologs bind SUMO dueclusters, similarity between these loops suggests that
to their positive electrostatic potential (since e.g., Smt3pthey could contribute to apparently overlapping func-
[ScSUMO] has a net charge of6e). Here, we see that alltion. However, in the ScCdc34p, ScUbc9, and ScUbc11
the ScUbc9p orthologs have a positive potential (Figuressequence orthologs, the L4 and L7 loop similarity be-
4R and 5B), supporting a role for this in SUMO conjuga-tween orthologs is often less than that between nonor-
tion. Intriguingly, the ScUbc6p orthologs also have athologs. While the work of Ptak et al. (2001) shows that
positive potential, although not around H2, the putativemutation of a residue in the L4 loop can confer the
ubiquitin interaction site (Figures 4M and 5B).function of other E2s, other experimental data suggest
ScUbc6p and its orthologs have been implicated inthat mutation of these loops does not affect function
an endoplasmic reticulum-associated degradation(Liu et al., 1995; Plon et al., 1993). Thus, while the L4
pathway with ScUbc7p orthologs (Biederer et al., 1996;and L7 loops could be a determinant of E2 function for
Botero et al., 2002; Braun et al., 2002; Chen et al., 1993;the Ubc4/5 and Ubc1 orthologs, they are unlikely to be
Lenk et al., 2002; McBratney and Winey, 2002; Tiwaria simple determinant of protein function or the sole
and Weissman, 2001). There is yeast two-hybrid evi-determinant of E3 binding for other E2s.
dence that ScUbc6p and ScUbc7p interact, and also
that ScUbc7p dimerizes (Chen et al., 1993). The positiveHistone Ubiquitination, E2 Electrostatic Potential,
electrostatic potential of ScUbc6p would be ideal forand C-Terminal Tails
interaction with ScUbc7p (Figures 4M and 4N) and isScRad6p, ScCdc34p, and the ScUbc8p have all been
shown to ubiquitinate histones (H2A or H2B) in vitro likely to promote dimerization in vitro.
in the phylogenetic tree to an S. cerevisiae ortholog cluster, the next label shows the name of the cluster and is color coded to allow comparison
of the phylogenetic clusters with the EPogram clusters. For example, Rad6 sequence orthologs, found at the top of the Epogram, have a
black label with the word Rad6. Each S. cerevisiae model is further labeled with a large black label. The labels UBC4 and UBC4 represent
increasing levels of UBC4 functional complementarity (Matuschewski et al., 1996; Ptak et al., 2001). A blue dot, green square, or NC indicates
the same as in Figure 2. Quality indicators for the poorer models are indicated by a green “1” or “2.” Structures with a “1” probably have
some side chains misplaced but are expected to give correct electrostatic potentials. Those with a “2” are more likely to be erroneous
according to Whatcheck results. Visual inspection suggests that they are still suitable for analysis. PDB ID codes are displayed in green for
the appropriate crystal structure and the comparative model of the corresponding sequence (included as a quality check). The letters A to X
correspond to the proteins in Figures 4A–4X, respectively. Further quality checks indicating the robustness of the procedure are given in
Supplemental Figure S6.
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Figure 4. Electrostatic Isopotential Surfaces of a Selection of E2s
Blue represents a positive potential, red a negative potential. Each labeled row has two renderings of the same protein, the upper rendering
being the 0 mM ionic strength results contoured at 	2 kcal mol1 e1, the lower being the 100 mM results contoured at 0.6 kcal mol1 e1.
First row: (A)–(F) are ScUbc4p orthologs, with Swissprot accession codes, P70711 (rat UB5D), P15731 (ScUbc4p), P35129 (CeUbc2p), P25867
(DmUbc1p), O48555 (ZmUbcp), and Q9NTT1 (HsUbe2d3p), respectively. Second row: (G)–(J) are ScUbc11p orthologs, and (K) and (L) are
ScUbc1p orthologs; Swissprot accession codes are P52492 (ScUbc11p), O00103 (UbcP4p), Q95044 (e2-cp), O00762 (UbcH10p), P21734
(ScUbc1p), and Q9FI61, respectively. Third row: a mixed selection of E2s as discussed in the text, with Swissprot codes (from [M] to [R]),
P33296 (ScUbc6p), Q02159 (ScUbc7p), P06104 (ScRad6p/ScUbc2p), P14682 (ScCdc34p/ScUbc3p), P28263 (ScUbc8p), and P50623 (ScUbc9p),
respectively. Fourth row: (S) and (T) (Q13404 and P52487) have the least electrostatic potential similarity to the other E2s, as marked in Figure
5A; (U)–(X) represent other E2s on the fringes of the kinemage representation in Figure 5, having Swissprot codes Q16763, P51966, Q9NPD8,
and O96840, respectively.
A Pluripotent Protein ScUbc4p L4 loops. In light of the high level of conserva-
tion of the L4 and L7 loops in the ScUbc4p orthologs,Ptak et al. (2001) reported an ScRad6p mutant (N65F and
deletion of the polyacidic C-terminal residues 154–172) it might not seem such a surprise that this ScRad6p
mutant (with a similar L4 loop) can complement anthat had aspects of ScCdc34p, ScUbc4p, and ScRad6p
function. The N65F mutation is in the L4 loop (Figure ScUbc4
 ScUbc5
 null strain. However, ScRad6p has
a different electrostatic potential to ScUbc4p. This sug-6) and makes this loop more like the ScCdc34p and
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quence and of their electrostatic potentials. The insight
obtained here will be useful in future attempts to predict
the function of new E2 sequences, to engineer them,
and to develop techniques for inhibiting their function,
for example for therapeutic purposes. On the sequence
level, we found that the ScUbc1 orthologs have a C-ter-
minal UBA domain and that ScUbc4/5p and ScUbc1p
ortholog specificity is dependant upon the composition
of their L4 and L7 loops. The latter correlation does not
appear to be true for other E2s. A particularly important
finding is the conservation of an N-terminal motif that
stabilizes the L7 loop in all E2s that do not have an L7
loop. This is likely to be important for E1 interactions
and could transmit allosteric changes from H1 to the L4
and L7 loops.
While protein electrostatic properties are important
for binding and enzymatic function (Livesay et al., 2003,
Johnson and Moore, 2003), the relative importance for
protein binding varies from case to case (Gabdoulline
and Wade, 2002). The more similar the electrostatic po-
tentials of two proteins are, the more likely they are to
be able to interact with the same third protein. The more
different the electrostatic potentials of two proteins are,
the less likely they are to be able to interact with the
same third protein. We have shown that ScUbc11p has
a different electrostatic potential from the other E2s in
its phylogenetic grouping and is, therefore, unlikely to
interact with the same proteins. In clam cell-free ex-
tracts, the other orthologs ubiquitinate mitotic cyclins;
thus, based on its electrostatic potential, we expect
ScUb11p not to. This is borne out by experimental ob-
servations (Townsley and Ruderman, 1998). However,
the machinery in yeast that ubiquitinates mitotic cyclins
Figure 5. View of a 3D Kinemage Plot Representing the Distribution may have evolved a different electrostatic potential from
of the E2s in an Electrostatic Potential Similarity Space that in clam, and thus ScUbc11p may still be able to
This has a Hodgkin similarity index of 0.92 with respect to the full interact with this machinery. As this example illustrates,
distance matrix. Each sphere represents one protein; the closer two
the data presented here are useful for experimental de-spheres are, the more similar are their electrostatic potentials. (A)
sign and interpretation. They allow proteins that areAll 211 E2 electrostatic potentials are shown represented by spheres
likely to have similar behavior to be selected for ancolored according to their phylogenetic grouping (Figure 2). (B) Only
seven groupings are displayed for clarity; these are the ScUbc4p assay. They also allow the selection of proteins that are
orthologs (light yellow), the SsE2-Cp/ScUbc11p orthologs (blue), likely to functionally differ from known proteins. This will
the ScUbc9p orthologs (yellow-orange), the ScCdc34p orthologs be important in expanding knowledge about E2 function.
(magenta), the ScUbc6p orthologs (brown), the m cluster (cyan),
In particular, we have found the apparent anomaly ofand the ScUbc1 cluster (red). The kinemage file is provided as Sup-
the NCUBE family having a positive potential, the strongplemental Data.
negative potential associated with histone ubiquitina-
tion, the distinctive positive potential associated with
gests that electrostatic potential is less important than all SUMO conjugators, the likely functional importance
L4 loop composition for ScUbc4p function. of the ScRad6p and ScCdc34p potentials, and the diver-
It is surprising that the pluripotent mutant can comple- gent potential of ScUbc11p compared to its orthologs.
ment the ScCdc34ts strain since it has no L7 loop and
no acidic tail (although there is precedence for the lack Experimental Procedures
of L7 [Kolman et al., 1992; Liu et al., 1995; Silver et al.,
Sequence Alignment and Analysis1992]). Electrostatically, ScCdc34p orthologs are similar
Ten experimentally determined E2 structures (PDB codes: 1AYZto ScRad6p orthologs, and this may explain the pluripo-
[chain B], 1FZY [chain B], 1I7K, 1J7D, 1JAT, 1QCQ, 1U9B, 2AAK,
tency of the mutant construct. Ptak et al. (2001) were 2E2C, and 2UCZ) were aligned using the Dali server (Holm and
unable to find a mutant of ScUbc4p that would impart Sander, 1994). Minor manual adjustments were made to the resulting
sequence alignment. It was then used in ClustalX (Thompson et al.,it with the functionality of ScCdc34p or ScRad6p, and
1997) as a profile for aligning all the E2 sequences found in thethis is likely to be due to the different electrostatic prop-
Swissprot and TrEMBL databases. The alignment was again manu-erties of ScUbc4p compared to the other two.
ally adjusted, particularly around the N- and C termini. Extra align-
ment details (notably with regard to correlated mutations in the
Determinants of E2 Functionality NCUBE type E2s) are given in a manuscript we are preparing for
We have analyzed the determinants of E2 functionality, publication (P.J.W., J.N.D.B., K. Schleinkofer, A.B., and R.C.W., un-
published data). The full sequence alignment, excepting the E2swhich are poorly understood, on the level of their se-
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Calculation and Analysis of the Protein Electrostatic Potentials
The structures of 211 E2s (comparative models and crystal struc-
tures) were aligned and centered on a 96 A˚3 cubic, virtual grid with
65 points per side. For each structure, the finite difference linearized
Poisson-Boltzmann equation was solved using the UHBD (Davis et
al., 1991) software; details are given in the caption to Figure 3. A
similarity index for each pair of electrostatic potentials was calcu-
lated as described previously (Blomberg et al., 1999) and converted
to a distance (De Rienzo et al., 2000). The distance matrix was
plotted as an electrostatic similarity tree using the neighbor-joining
algorithm in PHYLIP (Felsenstein, 1993). The data were also pro-
jected onto a 3D space. This space was defined by choosing the
two points (each representing a protein) furthest apart in the dis-
tance matrix. A third point was chosen so that the largest triangle
was formed, a fourth so that the tetrahedron of largest volume was
formed. All other proteins were then projected onto this 3D space.
The distribution of the proteins in 3D electrostatic similarity space
was displayed as a kinemage (Figure 5; see Supplemental Figure S2).
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data (http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/
Figure 6. Alignment of the L4 and L7 Loops for Selected E2s
12/9/1563/DC1) provided includes kinemage files representing the
(A) ScUbc7p orthologs, (B) ScCdc34p orthologs, (C) ScUbc10p, (D) electrostatic data in 3D, our sequence alignment, and further discus-
ScUbc1p orthologs, (E) ScUbc4p orthologs, (F) cluster m in phyloge- sion of the H1 helix motif. These and extra data, including all models
netic tree, and (G) ScRad6p and (H) ScUbc9p orthologs. Also in- and electrostatic potentials, are also available from our web site
cluded are a point mutation (S73K) of ScCdc34 that rescues a (http://www.ubiquitin-resource.org).
Cdc34ts mutant (Liu et al., 1995) and the pluripotent E2 of Ptak
et al. (2001) that can complement functionality in ScCdc34ts, and Acknowledgments
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Automated Modeling of E2 Enzymes
Received: January 22, 2004High-throughput comparative modeling of the E2 structures was
Revised: June 11, 2004performed using Modeller 4.0 (Sali and Blundell, 1993) (http://
Accepted: June 22, 2004www.salilab.org/). A set of Python and Unix shell scripts were devel-
Published: September 7, 2004oped that, for each sequence in a multiple sequence alignment file,
set up and ran an appropriate Modeller calculation.
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